FACULTY MEETING
Friday, March 24, 2006

In attendance: Gilbert, Greer, Kenner, Saracino, Runnels, Marques, Pfaffenberg, Wittenbach, Daniel, Martin, Russell, Frederick

Not in attendance: Swearingen, Perritt, Bridwell

Martin opened the meeting.

Advisory Board Meeting – would like pictures from each program area sent to Nelda to make a power point presentation for the meeting. Would like each area to give a presentation to the board regarding their areas. Advisory Board meets for 1 hour. Talked about Alumni Dinner in Houston and Nacogdoches proposed by Ms. Swearingen. Requested pictures be given to Nelda to do a slide show and each major do a 5 minute talk about their department 11 - 12. Lunch will be 12 – 1. Each department will take their Advisory Board Member till Convocation. Lisa Mize, Anna Boles-FCS Advisory Meeting passed. AAFCS-on standard 5 or 6. Senior survey March 20 – April 16th at midnight.

Convocation – Gilbert circulated list of guest and ask faculty for suggestions if they would like to add someone.

Invitations to convocation are ready to be picked up. Mildred passed out award letters and ask faculty to give to recipients. Dr. Hallman has been awarded the Edna Teagarden Alumni Award.

Casey Anderson, HMS Ambassador – Ambassador Scholarship. Alumni meetings – Having all program area alums meet in Houston & Dallas.

Ed Wittell is now our technology leader. All computing problems will go directly to him.

Dr. Martin ask if any one had any technology needs.

- Printer/Scanner: Greer, Wittenbach, Kenner
- Conversion cord & Printer - Runnels
- A second digital camera for department
- Longer telephone cord for Wittenbach
- Adobe Suite needs to be installed on Greer and Kenner’s computers.

May 5th meeting will take place at the home of Dr. Carl Pfaffenberg.

Dr. Daniel reported on the faculty search for FND. Candidate Dr. John Werber was well received and had good references. Dr. Marques checking third reference.
Dr. Greer reported on the faculty search for Fashion Merchandising. They met with Glenda Herrington in Human Resources. Will place position announcement on two national web sites: Family & Consumer Sciences and Textiles.

Discussed nominations for SFA Foundation - Bridwell for Teaching Excellence and Perrett for Research.

Kenner talked about college tour. Will start at 3:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served in the HMS South Gallery. Area demonstrations:
- Fashion Merchandising – 20th Century Costume
- Hospitality Administration – will demonstrate flaming desserts
- Child/Family – will have display and conduct a tour of the Early Childhood Lab
- Food, Nutrition & Dietetics – Possibly set up stations with food models similar to health fairs
- Guests touring the facilities will spend approximately 12 minutes in each room. Swearingen will design the programs.
- Daniel will have ambassadors act as tour guides.
- HMS 139 will serve refreshments. Nelda will check on quantity of HMS napkins.

Fredonia Hotel – Possibly SFA Real Estate Foundation will take over the facility. Searching for companies that will manage hotel.

Anna Boles – student president for FCS
AAFCS – Martin is working on Standard 6.

Saracino ask faculty to encourage seniors to take the senior survey. Survey will be open from March 20 to April 16.

College of Ed asked to increase head count by 100. SAS, Daniels & Ambassadors will go to High School to recruit. Propose money for trips.

May 01, deadline to turn in items to show in annual report for 05-06.

Advising – March 27 (changed to 29) to April 13th.

Saracino – Brought donations and toured Ronald McDonald House in Austin. Will be volunteering two nights of fun. HMS 342 Board of Regents for Child Life Specialist at Dallas Children’s Hospital.

Greer – DIFFA jackets judged top 3 sent to Dallas 03/30-04/30 – 2 jackets to be auctioned off. 54 signed up for Career Day on April 07.

Gilbert – Council on Economic Education – April 04. Economic Challenge

Wittenbach – Club received $700 from Lufkin Chamber of Commerce and $500 from Presidents. Purchased food processor.
Daniel – TDA – April 4, 5, 6 10-12 students

Greer – Phone interview information. Asked if anyone has information that could be used in a phone interview.

Saracino – Web CT – Guest speaker for graduation class.

Runnels – HMS 139 students going to Messina Hof vineyard 04/21/06, 7:30-4:30.